
MATERIALS & TOOLS

Materials

� TruExterior Craftsman Siding

� 1"x4" wood furring strips

� Weather-resistant barrier

� Flashing, flashing tape

� 6D or 8D stainless steel or hot-dipped, hand-driven or
pneumatic ring shank nails

� High-grade exterior acrylic caulk—optional for extra protection

� Exterior acrylic paint

Tools

� Carbide woodworking tools

� Tape measure

� Eye protection

� Respirator

� Gloves

STORAGE AND HANDLING 
� Product must be stored flat on a level surface in a clean,

dry location (Fig. 1).

� Keep product wrapped and protected from the elements
until ready for installation (Fig. 1).

� Installing product wet or saturated may result in
gapping at joint locations.
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RAINSCREEN PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS

TruExterior Siding is made with an innovative poly-ash material that is highly resistant to moisture, expansion and 
contraction, and termites. In some locations, a rainscreen is required to provide an air gap between the wall and the 
siding to meet local codes. Use the following rainscreen preparation steps prior to installing TruExterior Siding for 
optimum protection against moisture. For additional information, visit the resources page on TruExterior.com.
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MANAGING MOISTURE
Do not install TruExterior Lap Siding on homes with excessive 
moisture conditions. This includes homes with recently poured 
concrete or drywall drying. You may experience moisture buildup 
behind the walls.

 � Always install a weather-resistant barrier and follow local 
building code requirements.

 � Avoid installing product in standing water or areas that stop 
water from draining away from the building.

APPROVED WALL PREPARATION 

Traditional Framed Walls 

 � TruExterior Lap Siding must be installed on frame-built walls 
with studs spaced 16 in. on center.  

 � The wall must be sheathed with O.S.B. panels depending on 
local codes (Fig. 2).

NOTE: If there is any deflection in the rough framing or 
furring strips, it will affect the appearance of the siding but 
not the performance. Appearance due to poor framing is not 
covered by warranty.

INSTALLING THE RAINSCREEN
 � Install vertical 1"x4" wood furring strips every 16" O.C. directly 

to each wall stud. 

 � Secure the furring strips with nails placed every 16” from the 
top to the bottom of the strip (Fig. 3).

 � When securing furring strips for rabbeted trim, leave a space 
for ventilation.
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INSTALLING FLASHING

Upper Wall

 � Prepare your step flashing on a freeze board trim piece along 
the roof and wall lines using your weather barrier, flashing tape 
or z-flashing as counter flashing.

Roof Lines

 � Install step flashing behind the weather barrier and furring strip 
and allow a 1/2" clearance from the bottom edge of the siding 
to the roof to allow for air flow and water drainage (Fig. 4).

 � If the end of the siding is not secured to a furring strip, cut a 
short piece of furring strip and secure it to the wall sheathing 
and then proceed to installing your siding course (Fig. 5).

Windows, Doors, Bottoms of Walls

 � Install flashing behind the weather barrier and furring strip and 
allow a 1/2" clearance from the siding to the tops of windows, 
doors and bottoms of walls (Fig. 6).

 � Your siding may be installed right up against the trim and 
sealed with a high-grade, exterior acrylic caulk.

 � Use color-matched flashing behind all butt joints.
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NAILING TRUEXTERIOR SIDING
� Use 6D, 8D or greater stainless steel or hot dipped ring shank

nails to meet wind load requirements stated in the Intertek
CCRR-0300 report. Check your local code requirements.

� Make sure your nail gun is set to drive the nail head even with the
surface of the siding, penetrating each furring strip 1-1/4" deep.

Note: Burying and filling the heads which could lead to 
cracking and potential movement if the wrong fastener with 
tapered head is used.

Securing Siding to Furring Strips

� Install TruExterior siding with at least two fasteners into each
furring strip.

� For 6" and 8" profiles, two fasteners must be used through
the face of the siding at each furring strip (Fig. 7).

� For 10" profiles, three fasteners must be used through the
face of the siding at each furring strip (Fig. 8).

� Nail the siding boards no less than 3/4 in. from either edge.

� Siding butt joints can be installed with no gaps and must
occur on the location of the furring strips.

� It is recommended to use flashing behind all butt joints to help
protect the furring strip.

� When installing TruExterior in situations where fasteners are
unable to be in the furring strips, cut and fasten short furring
strips into a minimum 7/16 O.S.B or 15/32 plywood.

Note: Simply fastening the product through the tongue alone 
is not enough.

For complete TruExterior Siding installation instructions, visit the 
resources page on TruExterior.com.
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